Targeting specificity has been an essential issue for applying genome editing 34 systems in functional genomics, precise medicine and plant breeding. 35 Understanding the scope of off-target mutations in Cas9 or Cpf1-edited crops is 36 critical for research and regulation. In plants, only limited studies had used whole-37 genome sequencing (WGS) to test off-target effects of Cas9. However, the cause 38 of numerous discovered mutations is still controversial. Furthermore, WGS based 39 off-target analysis of Cpf1 has not been reported in any higher organism to date. 40 Here, we conducted a WGS analysis of 34 plants edited by Cas9 and 15 plants 41 edited by Cpf1 in T0 and T1 generations along with 20 diverse control plants in rice, 42 a major food crop with a genome size of ~380 Mb. The sequencing depth ranged 43 from 45X to 105X with reads mapping rate above 96%. Our results clearly show that 44 most mutations in edited plants were created by tissue culture process, which 45 caused ~102 to 148 single nucleotide variations (SNVs) and ~32 to 83 46 insertions/deletions (indels) per plant. Among 12 Cas9 single guide RNAs (sgRNAs) 47 and 3 Cpf1 CRISPR RNAs (crRNAs) assessed by WGS, only one Cas9 sgRNA 48 resulted in off-target mutations in T0 lines at sites predicted by computer programs. 49 Moreover, we cannot find evidence for bona fide off-target mutations due to 50 continued expression of Cas9 or Cpf1 with guide RNAs in T1 generation. Taken 51 together, our comprehensive and rigorous analysis of WGS big data across 52 multiple sample types suggests both Cas9 and Cpf1 nucleases are very specific in 53 generating targeted DNA modifications and off-targeting can be avoided by 54 designing guide RNAs with high specificity. 55 Bacterial type II CRISPR-Cas9 systems can effectively induce RNA-guided DNA 56 double strand breaks (DSBs) 1 , making them popular tools for genome editing in bacteria 2 , 57 animal cells 3 , mammalian systems 4-7 and plants 8-11 . The most widely used Streptococcus 58 3 pyogenes Cas9 (SpCas9) uses ~20 nucleotides (nt) of a single guide RNA (sgRNA) to 59 recognize a complementary target DNA site along with an NGG protospacer adjacent 60 motif (PAM) 1, 12 . More recently, type V CRISPR-Cpf1 was shown to mediate efficient 61 genome editing in human cells 13 and plants 14, 15 . Cpf1 uses ~23 nt of an RNA guide to 62 target DNA with a TTTV PAM 13 . RNA-guided nucleases (RGNs) such as Cas9 and Cpf1 63 represent versatile genome editing tools that promise to advance basic science, enable 64 personalized medicine and accelerate crop breeding. However, Cas9 may cause 65 undesired off-target mutations due to sgRNAs recognizing DNA sequences with one to a 66 few nucleotide mismatches; albeit with reduced nuclease binding and cleavage activity 1, 67 6, 16, 17 . Although similar rules apply to Cpf1, recent studies in human cells 18, 19 have shown 68 Cpf1 is generally more specific than Cas9. 69 Understanding the scope of off-target mutations in Cas9 or Cpf1-edited crops is 70 critical for research and regulation. Previously, whole-genome sequencing (WGS) was 71 applied for detecting off-target mutations by Cas9 in Arabidopsis 20 , rice 21 and tomato 22 . 72 Unfortunately, these studies either only looked at potential off-target sites predicted by 73 computer programs or fell short of full analysis of all the mutations identified by WGS in 74 edited plants. Without inclusion of enough necessary controls, such WGS studies had 75 limited power for isolating off-target mutations in edited plants because they were unable 76 to fully assess the levels of preexisting mutations, spontaneous mutations, and mutations 77 caused by tissue culture and Agrobacterium mediated transformation. Genome-wide 78 identification of off-target mutations by Cas9 or Cpf1 will be empowered only if all these 79 background mutations can be isolated. Furthermore, WGS based off-target analysis of 80 Cpf1 has not been reported in any higher organism. In recent years, WGS studies on 81 Cas9-edited mice have generated contrasting results; one study found few off-target 82 mutations 23 while the other found many 24 . This controversy raised the urgency for 83 comprehensive and rigorous analyses of off-target mutations using WGS in edited 84 animals and plants. We reasoned a large-scale and well-designed study is required for 85 comprehensive assessment and comparison of off-target effects by Cas9 and Cpf1 in 86 crops. Here, we describe a large-scale WGS study to assess off-target effects of Cas9 87 and Cpf1 in rice, an important food crop. Our results suggest off-target effects of Cas9 88 and Cpf1 are largely negligible when compared to spontaneous mutations or mutations 89 4 caused by tissue culture and Agrobacterium infection in edited plants. The resulting 90 knowledge is likely to serve as an important reference for plant researchers and 91 regulatory agencies. 92 93
plants across three consecutive generations ( Fig. 1b and Supplementary Fig. 3 ) After 119 filtering shared pre-existing mutations, we estimated an average of 23 SNVs and 18 120 indels as spontaneous mutations from parents to progeny in rice ( Fig. 2a and 2b) . We 121 calculated the spontaneous mutation rate at ~5.4x10 -8 per site per diploid genome per 122 generation, which is in line with the rates previously reported in maize (2.2-3.9x10 -8 ) 25 but 123 higher than the rate in Arabidopsis (7-7.4x10 -9 ) 26, 27 . 124 To assess mutations generated by tissue culture and Agrobacterium infection, we 125 produced and sequenced four types of control plants: tissue culture only, tissue culture 126 with Agrobacterium, tissue culture with Agrobacterium transformation of Cas9 without 127 sgRNA, and tissue culture with Agrobacterium transformation of Cpf1 without crRNA ( Fig.   128 1b and Supplementary Fig. 4) . Tissue culture is known to be mutagenic, causing 129 somaclonal variations 28 . Indeed, the two tissue culture-only samples contained an 130 average of 114 SNVs and 36 indels ( Fig. 2a and 2b) , resulting in a background mutation 131 rate of 1.86x10 -7 , which is similar to the rates (1.7-3.3x10 -7 ) previously published 29 . 132 Importantly, similar numbers of SNVs were observed from Agrobacterium-infected or 133 Cas9/Cpf1 backbone-transformed plants (Fig. 2a) . These three controls generated ~15 134 to 41 more indels compared to tissue culture-only samples ( Fig. 2b) , suggesting 135 Agrobacterium infection is mutagenic with a preference for introducing indels. This 136 warrants further investigation as these three controls show large variations on indel 137 counts. We mapped all identified mutations from these four control types to the rice 138 genome across 12 chromosomes ( Supplementary Fig. 5 ). Further analysis of the 139 genome-wide distribution of these background mutations revealed high enrichment of 140 SNVs in transposable elements (TE) and repeats ( Fig. 2c) , as well as high enrichment of 141 indels in repeats ( Fig. 2d) . 142 SNVs and indels identified in edited T0 plants are largely background mutations 143 Whole-genome sequencing of 20 Cas9 and 6 Cpf1-edited T0 lines confirmed all 144 target site mutations that were initially identified with Sanger sequencing 145 ( Supplementary Table 1 , Supplementary Fig. 1 and 2) . We identified SNVs and indels 146 in these Cas9 T0 lines (Supplementary Fig. 6 ) and Cpf1 T0 lines ( Supplementary Fig.   147 7) and mapped these mutations to the rice genome ( Supplementary Fig. 5 ). We found 148 their numbers are close to those in Cas9 or Cpf1 backbone controls, with about twice as 149 many SNVs as indels ( Fig. 3a and 3b) . This mutation pattern is not consistent with Cas9 150 or Cpf1-generated mutations in rice which are largely indels 9, 14 . For example, all target 151 site mutations in these selected 26 T0 lines are indels ( Supplementary Table 1 , 152 Supplementary Fig. 1 and 2) . The SNV and indel mutations in Cas9 and Cpf1-edited T0 153 samples share similar genome-wide distribution with the tissue culture related controls 154 ( Supplementary Fig. 5 ). We identified a total of 31 T-DNA insertion events in 26 T0 lines 155 and found T-DNA copy numbers ranging from 1 to 3; most T0 lines had only one T-DNA 156 insertion ( Supplementary Fig. 8 ). No significant difference was found for the numbers of 157 SNVs and indels among T0 lines with different T-DNA copy numbers ( Fig. 3c and 3d) .
158
Cas9-J and Cas9-K T0 lines each expressed a dual-sgRNA construct for simultaneous 159 expression of two sgRNAs, targeting two putative circle RNA genes ( Fig. 1a) . No 160 significant difference was found for the numbers of SNVs and indels in these four dual-161 sgRNA lines and the other 22 single sgRNA lines ( Fig. 3e and 3f) . Moreover, there is no 162 correlation between the numbers of SNVs or indels and the on-target editing efficiency by 163 Cas9 or Cpf1 in these T0 plants ( Fig. 3g and 3h ). All these analyses strongly suggest 164 mutations in these genome-edited T0 lines are mostly background mutations caused 165 during tissue culture and Agrobacterium mediated transformation. 167 To identify true off-target mutations in the T0 plants, we first evaluated the 168 specificity of 12 sgRNAs of Cas9 and 3 crRNAs of Cpf1 with CRISPOR 30 and Cas-169 OFFinder 31 . With a stringent criterion allowing only a 1 nt mismatch in the protospacer, 170 three Cas9 sgRNAs (Cas9-D, Cas9-E and Cas9-J-sgRNA01) ( Fig. 1a) had predicted off-171 target sites ( Fig. 4a and Supplementary Table 3 ). When we mapped all identified 172 mutations to these potential off-target sites by allowing up to 10 nt mismatches to the 173 protospacers of Cas9 (Supplementary Fig. 9 ) and Cpf1 ( Supplementary Fig. 10) , only 174 Cas9-J-sgRNA01 showed evidence of true off-targeting. It is worth noting that these off-175 target sites showed high sequence homology to the Cas9-J-sgRNA01 target site and 176 could be accurately predicted by software such as CRISPOR and Cas-OFFinder 177 ( Supplementary Table 3 ). We reasoned true off-target mutations are likely to occur 178 separately in independent T0 lines. Indeed, among 12 off-target sites identified for Cas9-179 J-sgRNA01, seven sites were overlapped between two T0 lines while the remaining five 180 sites were only validated from one T0 line ( Fig. 4b and 4c ). All 12 off-target sites show 181 very high sequence homology with the target site ( Fig. 4c) . Among them, one site at 182 Chr1:22043904 is technically an on-target site because it has the same 20-nt protospacer 183 with 1-nt silent mismatch in the PAM (CGG vs TGG). For the remaining 11 true off-target 184 sites, eight sites carry one mismatch mutation in the 20 nt protospacer. For the additional 185 3 sites with two or three mismatch mutations, only one mutation is present in the 1-18 nt 186 sequence from the PAM (Fig. 4c ). Further analysis these 12 off-target sites found four 187 have silent mutations in NGG PAM and one has a non-canonical CAG PAM, which was 188 reported as an alternative PAM (NAG) for SpCas9 nuclease 32 and recently shown to 189 mediate Cas9 activity in rice 33 . All mutations at these 12 sites were indels, and, 190 importantly, the two Cas9-J T0 lines carried distinct alleles at these sites ( Fig. 4d and 191 Supplementary Fig. 11 ); validating these mutations were truly caused by Cas9.
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Identification of true off-target mutations in T0 plants
192
Cas9-E sgRNA was predicted by CRISPOR and Cas-OFFinder to contain 6 off-193 target sites when up to a 3 nt mismatch was allowed ( Fig. 4a and Supplementary Table   194 3). However, no off-target mutations were found at these predicted sites. Although the 195 two Cas9-E T0 lines shared seven SNVs and three indels ( Fig. 4b) , these 10 shared 196 mutations had very poor sequence homology to the target site ( Fig. 4e) . Only five sites 197 contained the NGG PAM. Among them, the site sharing highest sequence homology with 198 the target site still contained a 10 nt mismatch, making it unlikely to be a true off-target 199 site. Unlike indels found in Cas9-J samples, these putative off-target mutations are mostly 200 SNVs ( Fig. 4b and f ). Furthermore, both independent T0 lines always carried the same 201 mutant alleles ( Fig. 4f and Supplementary Fig. 11 ). These observations suggest that 202 the 10 shared mutations of two Cas9-E T0 lines were not caused by Cas9, but were pre-203 existing mutations from a parental line. forming DNA-sgRNA recognition. We also investigated whether DNA translocation events 212 were induced by Cas9 or Cpf1 by searching for structural variants (SVs) and gene fusion 213 events in the whole rice genome. We did not detect any translocation event in all T0 lines. No evidence of off-target mutations in T1 plants 219 Our analysis of T0 plants suggested 11 out of 12 Cas9 sgRNAs and all three Cpf1 220 crRNAs are very specific as no off-target mutations were detected. However, lack of off-221 target mutations might be attributed to low expression or activity of Cas9 or Cpf1. It is 222 also important to determine whether continued expression of the RGNs into the next 223 generation will result in de novo off-target mutations. Therefore, we decided to sequence 224 14 T1 plants from Cas9 T0 lines with diverse levels of on-target editing efficiency (15%, 225 60%, 75% and 100%) at four target sites and 9 T1 plants from Cpf1 T0 lines at two target 226 sites ( Fig. 1a, 1b and Supplementary Fig. 1 ). Germline-transmitted on-target mutations 227 in 14 Cas9 edited or 9 Cpf1 edited T1 lines were validated by Sanger sequencing 228 ( Supplementary Fig. 12 and 13) . With WGS analysis, we identified all SNVs and indels 229 in Cas9 T1 lines (Supplementary Fig. 14) and Cpf1 T1 lines (Supplementary Fig. 15 ). 230 The GWS results confirmed the germline-transmitted on-target mutations 231 ( Supplementary Table 1, Supplementary Fig. 12 and 13) . Among all other SNVs and 232 indels, most of them were identified in the corresponding T0 lines, suggesting they have 233 been fixed (Supplementary Fig. 16 ). For the other new mutations identified in T1 lines, 234 the average number of SNVs ranged from 9 to 29 ( Fig. 5a) , while the average of indels 235 ranged from 10 to 28 ( Fig. 5b) . Such spontaneous mutation rates are consistent with the 236 spontaneous mutation rates we found earlier in WT samples ( Fig. 2a and 2b) , which are 237 also in line with a previous study 27 . 238 These new mutations were mapped to the rice genome alongside with new 239 mutations that were discovered in WT plants across two generations (Supplementary 240 Fig. 17) . The genome distribution of these new mutations in T1 lines also showed 241 enrichment in repeats ( Supplementary Fig. 16) , consistent with the spontaneous 242 mutations discovered in WT ( Fig. 2c and 2d ). Detailed analysis of SNVs among all 243 sample types revealed T1 lines have higher rates of G:C>A:T transitions than T0 lines 244 ( Supplementary Fig. 18) , consistent with the observation on spontaneous mutations in 245 Arabidopsis 26 . Further analysis of T1 lines either with or without the Cas9 transgene did 246 not reveal any difference on the numbers of new SNVs and indels among these two 247 subpopulations ( Fig. 5c and d) . By applying similar methods from the analysis of T0 248 plants, we were unable to identify any off-target mutations by Cas9 or Cpf1 in T1 lines.
249
Given most T1 lines analyzed still carry the RGN constructs, our results suggest 250 continued expression of Cas9 or Cpf1 constructs did not cause de novo off-target 251 mutations in T1 lines.
252
To further assess the new mutations found in T1 lines, we calculated and 253 compared the allele frequency of SNVs and indels among four groups: tissue culture 254 controls, T0 plants, T1 plants, and WT (Fig. 5e) . The tissue culture controls and well as provide valuable information to scientists, breeders, regulators and consumers.
274
In this study, we conducted a large-scale WGS analysis for detecting potential off-275 target mutations caused by 12 Cas9 sgRNAs and 3 Cpf1 crRNAs in rice, an important 276 food crop. We confirmed WGS-identified mutations by Sanger sequencing at randomly 277 selected sites with a 100% success rate (Supplementary Table 4) , which is consistent 278 with the high quality of our WGS data. Our experimental design took into account the protospacer is allowed, Cas9-OFFinder programs predicted a total of 37 off-target 303 sites for 7 out of 11 Cas9 sgRNAs. Yet, we couldn't detect any mutations at these putative 304 off-target sites. Alternatively, Cas9-OFFinder predicted all the off-target sites that we 305 identified for Cas9-J-sgRNA01; many of the sites have just 1 nt mismatch to the 306 protospacer of the target site. Therefore, we can deduce a simple rule to alleviate off-307 target effects: making sure even the highest scored potential off-target sites will have at 308 least a 2 nt mismatch to the seed sequence of the protospacer. We note this may not 309 always be possible if the target sequence shares many homologous sequences in the 310 genome. For example, maize has a very repetitive genome and wheat has A, B, D sub-311 genomes that share high similarity. In these cases, targeted amplicon sequencing using 312 next generation sequencing technologies may be an appropriate and cost-effective 313 method to look for off-target mutations. 314 Finally, we hope our data can be a valuable reference for regulatory agencies and 315 other entities. It is reasonable and necessary to scrutinize any new technology for its 316 efficacy and safety. Cas9 and Cpf1, as new crop breeding technologies, are no exception.
317
Although Cas9 based off-target effects have been studied by WGS in plants [20] [21] [22] . our study 318 differs from previous studies significantly at scale, depth and comprehensiveness. Our 319 research also represents the first report of using WGS to assess off-targeting by Cpf1 in 320 any edited higher eukaryotic organism. We could not find any off-target mutations in 47 321 out of 49 rice plants edited by 11 Cas9-sgRNA and 3 Cpf1-crRNA constructs. This precise 322 level of genome modification casts a stunning contrast to many conventional breeding 323 technologies. For example, we found that even the safest breeding approach, harvesting 324 seeds from parental lines, introduces ~30 to 50 spontaneous mutations into the next 325 generation in rice. We also observed ~200 tissue culture-introduced somaclonal 326 variations per rice plant, even though few are affecting coding sequences. In conclusion, 327 our data support a recent call to "Regulate genome-edited products, not genome editing in Supplementary Table 5 . 343 Rice stable transformation 344 Agrobacterium-mediated rice transformation was performed as described in published 345 protocols 53 with slight modification. The binary vectors were introduced into 346 Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain EHA105 by the freeze-thaw method 54 . For rice 347 transformation, dehusked seeds were sterilized with 70% ethanol for 1 min. Afterwards, 348 seeds were washed five times with sterile water, then further sterilized for 15 minutes with 
